Introduction: Remote patient monitoring (RPM) in conjunction with home nursing visits is becoming increasingly popular for the follow-up of patients with chronic conditions and evidence exists that it improves patients' health outcomes. Current cost data is reported inconsistently and often gathered from studies of poor methodological quality, making it difficult for decisionmakers who consider implementing this service in their organizations. This study reviewed the cost of RPM programmes targeting elderly patients with chronic conditions. Methods: After evaluation against the inclusion and exclusion criteria and appraisal against two criteria which are important for economic evaluations, data from selected studies were extracted and grouped into meaningful cost categories, then adjusted to reflect November 2015 US dollars. Results: In the 13 selected studies, the newly-created cost category 'Combined intervention cost' (reflecting equipment purchasing, servicing and monitoring cost) for the various RPM programmes ranged from US$275-US$7963 per patient per year. The three main findings are: (a) RPM programme costs have decreased since 2004 due to cheaper technology; (b) monitoring a single vital sign is likely to be less costly than monitoring multiple vital signs; and (c) programmes targeting hypertension or congestive heart failure are less costly than those targeting respiratory diseases or multiple conditions. Conclusions: This review recommends that future studies present their cost data with more granularity, that grouping of costs should be minimized and that any assumptions, such as amortization, should be made explicit. In addition, studies should compare programmes with similar characteristics in terms of type of conditions, number of vital signs monitored, etc. for more generalizable results.
Introduction
Today, digital technology for the purpose of providing healthcare services is increasingly making its way into patients' homes. One of its forms, remote patient monitoring (RPM), consists of the transmission of healthcare data from a patient to a healthcare provider in different locations for assessment and intervention purposes and is used primarily to support the care and self-management of patients with chronic conditions. Incorporating RPM in disease management is beneficial in improving clinical outcomes and medication compliance and in reducing cost related to patient travel, number of emergency room visits and hospital admissions. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, considering the cost of RPM is essential in justifying these services within the current context of budgetary constraints and austerity measures. Often RPM is integrated into other home healthcare services, making it challenging to isolate and allocate its cost appropriately. 5 The assessment of cost effectiveness when comparing RPM programmes is further complicated by the use of different RPM systems, the focus of programmes on one or multiple patient diagnoses, and the monitoring of one or multiple vital signs. [5] [6] [7] [8] Hence, these factors, in addition to the poor methodological quality of the available literature, makes it difficult for healthcare organizations to rely on these findings as a basis for estimating costs when planning RPM services. Organizations are interested in RPM programme cost in dollars in addition to cost-effectiveness metrics, however most financial systematic reviews limit themselves to the latter, expressing results as incremental cost effectiveness ratios often without presenting the underlying cost data. Therefore this economic review has determined the actual cost of RPM programmes, limited to those targeting seniors with chronic conditions. Data from primary studies were grouped according to cost categories and diagnoses allowing for a meaningful comparison.
Methods
A search of the literature was conducted on various databases (CINAHL, Cochrane Library, EMBASE, Medline, PsycINFO and PubMed) until November 2015, using the search strategy and key terms as elaborated in Table 1 . All primary studies, obtained from the review and crossreferencing, that were written in English and disclosed the cost for RPM services solely or in combination with other home healthcare services that target seniors with an average age greater than or equal to 65 years and having at least one chronic condition were included. Any studies that used Markov or other cost simulation models were excluded, as were any studies that did not separately report the costs of RPM equipment. After removing duplicates and screening abstracts, a full review was conducted on the remaining articles as well as appraisal using two criteria from the Drummond et al. 9 checklist, which were deemed of critical importance to this economic review. These criteria were: (a) the economic importance of the research question is stated; and (b) the quantities of resource use are reported separately from their unit costs. The first criterion ensures that financial conclusions are of primary importance thus minimizing the risk of including papers presenting low quality cost data and the second criterion ensures that cost figures can be adjusted to scale up or down in terms of quantity of resource use. After this appraisal, the final studies were used for data extraction and analysis. Due to the fact that the included studies reported costs at varying degrees of granularity, six cost categories related to monitoring, equipment servicing, equipment purchasing, home visits, emergency room visits and hospitalization were created to classify all reported costs. What follows is a description of each cost category. The cost category 'monitoring' includes all costs related to the monitoring of patients' health information remotely including the nurses' time providing telephone intervention. The equipment servicing category ('servicing') includes the cost of the technician, modem and other recurring monthly expenses related to operating the RPM equipment. The third category, equipment purchasing ('equipment'), includes costs related to the installation of the equipment, the training of employees and patients, home RPM terminals or mobile devices, providers' computers and RPM software, and any other equipment required for the provision of the RPM services. This category also included equipment maintenance costs when these were reported grouped together with equipment costs. The fourth cost category included all costs, intervention and travel time, related to making home visits by various health professionals. Emergency room visits and hospitalization cost, the final two cost categories, included standard fees associated with treatment.
All data were adjusted and presented in a standardized way, on a per patient per year basis, in order to make the data comparable. Local currencies were converted to US dollars using exchange rates published in individual studies, where available, or otherwise using the World Bank purchasing power parity conversion factor 10 for the study period. Subsequently, costs were adjusted to November 2015 values using the Consumer Price Index for medical care 11 and presented as ranges and lists rather than aggregates or averages. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to identify significant cost differences between subgroups with different characteristics associated to various RPM programmes, such as varying geographic locations, the monitoring of varying number of medical conditions and the monitoring of varying numbers of vital statistics. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Geriatrics OR veterans OR older people 13.
11 OR 12 14.
4 AND 7 AND 10 AND 13
Results
As indicated in Figure 1 , a total of 687 studies were obtained from the search strategy (n ¼ 666) and crossreferencing (n ¼ 21). After removing duplicates (n ¼ 101) and screening of the abstracts (n ¼ 494), the remaining 92 articles underwent a full review, of which 71 were eliminated when re-evaluated against the inclusion and exclusion criteria. A total of eight articles were excluded following an appraisal using the Drummond et al. 9 checklist, leaving 13 studies for data extraction and analysis. Table 2 presents characteristics of the selected studies. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] With regards to the geographical origin, the first identified characteristic, all studies originated from North America, Europe and New Zealand and were published between 2004 and 2015. The duration of RPM service provision varied greatly from three months to 2.5 years, and the number of participants ranged from four to a sample of 538 seniors suffering from various chronic conditions including chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), congestive heart failure (CHF), diabetes mellitus (DM) and hypertension (HTN). As for the number of chronic conditions being monitored, the second identified characteristic, six 13, 15, 17, 18, 20, 22 of the 13 studies targeted an elderly population focusing on a single chronic condition, while the remaining seven studies 12, 14, 16, 19, 21, 23, 24 monitored multiple conditions. In terms of the third and final identified characteristic, three studies 17, 18, 20 monitored a single vital sign, while all others targeted multiple.
The costs associated with health services utilization, which is a primary concern to healthcare organizations, can fluctuate across geographies and between hospitals within close proximity due to differing cost and reimbursement structures and various models of care. In this instance, it is more meaningful to present such findings in terms of utilization per person per year (see Table 3 ), as opposed to costs so that individual healthcare organizations can apply these figures to their own cost structures in order to elicit the associated costs of care. Tables 4 and 5 show standardized numbers by reporting total cost in US dollars for each of the six cost categories, adjusted for inflation to reflect figures in November 2015. Across the selected studies, the costs associated with purchasing equipment are presented inconsistently; some amortise equipment costs over a number of years, while other do not. In this review, we assume equipment costs are proportional to the number of participants enrolled in a given study as most equipment and related peripherals for remote monitoring purposes can be found in the patients' home environment. Taking into account the number of patients, we then calculated the total equipment cost per individual patient and amortised this amount over one, three and five 'useful life years' for the equipment assuming a discount rate of 5.24% representing the average cost of capital for hospitals; 25 these figures are presented as equivalent annual costs. As the maximum duration of the RPM programmes in the studies was 2.5 years, this was inadequate to suggest a figure to represent the 'useful life years' of the equipment before the need for replacement. In any event, such a figure would need be closely related to the specific equipment purchased and patterns of use and therefore it is most appropriate to present these figures over a range. When considering a three-year amortization period as a reference, the resulting annual equipment cost per patient ranged from US$74-US$5809. In addition, when incorporating monitoring and equipment servicing cost to the equipment purchasing cost amortised over three years, referred to as 'combined intervention cost', we arrive at a range of US$275-US$7963 per patient per year. It is not helpful to include home and emergency room visits and hospitalization costs as these metrics are highly variable and dependent on how RPM programmes and care protocols were designed, which in our case, were inconsistent across studies. Therefore we suggest that healthcare organizations considering the implementation of an RPM programme use 'combined intervention cost' plus their local unit costs for home and emergency room visits and hospitalizations multiplied by the utilization rates (see Table 3 ) in order to have a reliable estimate of the cost of an RPM programme for a particular institution. Table 6 presents the 'combined intervention cost' per patient per year as an average cost calculated from the 13 studies and further subdivides these costs according to geography, the number of (single or multiple) vital signs monitored and the number of (single or multiple) chronic conditions included. There were three main findings of the study: however only one identified characteristic of the RPM programmes across studies achieved statistical significance. There was no statistically significant difference found between RPM programmes implemented in North America and those in Europe and New Zealand; however, the reported costs of RPM programmes from the North American studies seemed to be higher. RPM programmes including patients with CHF or HTN are significantly less costly in terms of 'combined intervention cost' than those focusing on patients with respiratory diseases or where multiple conditions were monitored (p < 0.05). Finally, RPM programmes monitoring a single vital sign seemed to be less costly when compared to those monitoring multiple vital signs, although not statistically significant. With regards to the relationship between the year of publication and the cost of the RPM programmes, Figure 2 shows that the average 'combined intervention cost' per patient per year has decreased steadily from 2004 to December 2015. This reduction in cost can be explained by the fact that RPM equipment has not changed substantially over time and technologies tend to reduce in cost over time. Generally, healthcare organizations have not felt the need to transition to more costly, modern equipment because RPM programmes can be run effectively on cheaper, older equipment thus benefiting from lower costs.
Lastly, in Figure 3 , we present this same cost data plotted against study sample sizes. The average cost per patient seems to drop with increases in sample size. This finding suggests that even though equipment costs are assumed to be proportional to the number of patients enrolled, in fact, a large proportion of the cost is likely to be fixed. This suggests that programmes enrolling large number of patients could be significantly less costly on a per patient basis than their smaller counterparts. It also provides a rationale to suggest that future studies should explicitly present fixed equipment costs separately from those that are variable and therefore proportional to the number of patients enrolled in the study.
Discussion
In this discussion, the following questions will be addressed: (a) what conclusions can be drawn from these cost findings; (b) what might explain the fact that certain identified characteristics are less costly to monitor than others; and (c) what recommendations can emerge from this analysis to improve the quality of future cost studies?
It is evident that any healthcare organization considering the implementation of an RPM programme would find it difficult to base their decision on a cost estimate ranging broadly from US$275-US$7963 per patient per year. One could suppose that these wide ranging results are likely reflective of the inherent variability of RPM programmes. Therefore, it is imperative for organizations searching for cost estimates to identify RPM programmes most similar to those being considered for implementation. However the difficulty lies in determining the characteristics which should be used to decide if a given RPM programme is similar enough to be used as a comparable.
Our results indicated that RPM programmes monitoring a single vital sign were likely to be less costly than those covering multiple. Programmes monitoring one condition (CHF or HTN) seemed less costly than those covering respiratory diseases or multiple conditions and that programmes implemented in North America seemed more costly than those implemented in Europe or New Zealand. Though only one of these findings is statistically significant, one can hypothesize that each of these individual characteristics could potentially contribute to the heterogeneous results obtained, making it all the more important to understand how these factors contribute to cost differences across studies. The first claim is intuitive in that monitoring a single vital sign is understandably less costly than monitoring multiple. Less equipment and related attachments are required, resulting in less complex monitoring; the logical consequence to this is lower cost. In addition, the statistically significant finding that indicates that programmes which cover CHF or HTN are less costly than those which cover respiratory diseases or multiple conditions can be explained by two factors: patient complexity and number of vital signs being monitored. Patients with COPD or multiple chronic conditions are usually more complex to care for than those with HTN; as an indication of complexity, close to 50% of patients with COPD in the USA have five or more chronic conditions compared to just over 20% of those with HTN. 26 The second factor, in addition to the complexity of cases, is the effect of the number of vital signs monitored on cost. To further consider this point, it is important to note that two of three studies including CHF or HTN patients only monitored one vital sign. This contributes to the difficulty in identifying which factor contributes to a lower cost. Lastly, geography seems to have an influence on cost, with North American RPM programmes being more expensive when compared to other regions, which does not seem logical and is likely due to other confounding variables. As mentioned in the results, older studies reported higher costs than more recent ones. The four studies published before 2009 (each reporting costs greater than US$5000 per patient per year) are North American studies. Thus, the cost difference could be explained by the age of the studies rather than geographical differences.
There are two major recommendations that emerge from this systematic review. The first is that future research should focus on isolating confounding variables in order to better determine significant relationships between the identified characteristics and the cost of RPM programmes. Furthermore, studies should compare the cost of programmes that are serving a similar patient population and are monitoring a similar number of vital signs in order to better inform decision-makers. Secondly, considering that there is little to no consistency across studies with regards to the manner in which costs are grouped and presented and that descriptions of interventions are often inadequate, another recommendation that can contribute to the quality of financial information reported in future studies is that cost data should be separated into the cost categories suggested above. Some studies 13, 17, 19, 20, 24 neglected to report monitoring costs as these are typically associated to nursing salaries, however it is essential to present these numbers as incremental costs. When monitoring costs are reported, they are often merged with the costs of home visits as the cost of nursing care is typically regrouped, however they should be presented separately as they represent different interventions. In addition, equipment servicing costs are often grouped with equipment purchasing costs; however, they should also be presented separately as one represents an ongoing expense while the latter is an upfront, one-time, expense.
It is fair to use amortization assumptions; however, the number of years utilized needs to be disclosed to the reader as they can have a significant impact on the reported cost. An amortization period should reflect the estimated 'useful life of equipment'. For studies lasting less than a year, amortization cost should be prorated. Future studies should disclose total equipment costs, including both fixed and variable components; fixed cost includes the cost of equipment dedicated for the providers' use, while the variable cost includes the terminals or mobile devices provided to patients. This would allow for an accurate comparison across studies of different sample sizes. Despite the fact that RPM programmes usually entail a combination of in-home visits and remote monitoring, the cost of both nursing interventions should be presented separately. For the sake of clarity, ideally, all costs should be broken down into monitoring cost, scheduled visits cost which are built into the programme structure, the cost of urgent need home visits and all cost related to hospitalization or ED visit in terms of utilization volumes.
In conclusion, no reliable cost estimates for the implementation of RPM programmes are available in the literature. On the basis of cost, this review suggests that RPM programmes are more suitable for certain chronic conditions and grouping similar characteristics of an RPM programme, such as the type of condition, the number of vital signs monitored, etc. would yield more useful, comparable data that is generalizable and could serve to inform policy and decision makers.
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